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P·11 f S · " \Phy. Ed. Department "Robin Hood" · Concert Band To 15th Annua) Little 
" I ars o oc1ety F b 11 : p d B C 11 Perform In Theatre Th t T ament To Close Season Of I Announces oot a : resente y o ege . 0 S d E . ea re ourn 
·For 1938-39 T L A d. n un ay ven1ng To Be Held In ~1ay Ithaca College Players! _1_ ; o arge u 1ences -1- . . _
1
_ 
I . . f · -1- , Thi~ Sunda,· enrnng, .-\pril 2-l 
-r- '. Th.e office o~ the Director o i . ' . . . 'thl' concert ba.nd "·ill gin: another The Fifteenth Annual Little 
Henrik Ibsen's "Pillars of So- i Physical Educat1<ri al~o~mc~d 1J~s ! I ~\gall~ _I r,haft 1Jollcge >triti1ths I~ I concert in the Ltttle Theatre. Solo-: Theatrt: Tournamu1t will take place 
ciety," is to be the fifth and last ~ootball sched.ul~ or t le .).ears c ; t ~c ~>p~r,itt~ c 'i su~cces;~/ '~{~~in! ists on the. pr.ogram arc . Robert !:\Jay 5, 6, and 7: After fourteen 
Production of the fortv-first season ,ind 1939. It is as follo,,s. I sHtntml f. '~]~c 0.comHc cl P. s· \\1 I , : Campbell, P1arnst and Lucille Ba-I Years of most ·sattsfactory accom-
- PI I : ooc ,o m oo 1r a tcr I C . - . . d h 
of the Ithaca College ayers. t I 938 . S : f I ' r ti con. orncttst. , pltshmcnts, we fin greater ent us-
has been in rehearsal for about two ~1 · A' cott s amous nohve '. suppl ies1.1 ,e O "I) . I :• i iasm throughout the states of New . I f cl Oct. 1-Jv oravian .................................... 'story adapted ( t at 1s t 1e 1 >er- verture to ,os,1rnunc c i · I . f h 
':eekshan2d6wh1II bed r2e7achy forApr~I uc- Oct. 8-Alfre<l ............................................. H ctto)' bv 1--Iarn· B. Srni~h, and set -Schubert. York al nd Pennbsyfva111aNor t. e co.n~ 
t1on t e t an t o pn · O 12 S A I , A . · - A · .. ·,·1 G . ·I . · D nee'' , tests t ,an ever e ore. ot since tts ct. - t. nse ms ........................... to music by the rncncan composer, 1e rass 1oppcr s a . I : . .f h .. I 
As a realistic pict~re of. modern Oct. 22-Clarkson ....................................... A Reginald de Kovcn. -Bucaloss1 I bcgmnm,g fi teen yebrs ago fi1rl t 1e 
life, "Pillars of Society" is n?te- Oct. 29-Panzer ........................................... A Th . . I· "cl . F 1 cl t Piano Solo, Robert Caiyi~bel_l co~tkcslts quotas een e so 
worthy as well as being conventwn- Nov 5-Holstra .......................... _ .... _ ..... H · ~ scene 1~ at Ill ,n_g an a S,·mphonic Poem "The Spmnmg I qmc Y· 
al in both treatment and solution. Nov: 12-Brooklvn ................................. H thc n;n~ of h Richa rd ti~ fiT,:t\rr- . Wheel" Op. 3 I ............ Saint-S~ensl · Of interest to the alumni in the 
It is essentially a melodrama of 19~9 : t_raycc_ 
1
~
1 
_t rN a~ts:h c~ A 'iJ- Dances from "The Bartered Bnde" coming Tournament is th~ ~act th~t 
morals. "Ibsen's efforts at the eman- ., i ket-pl.ice '1~ 1 ottmg all.I ~t · -Smetana graduates in teaching pos1t1ons will 
cipation of modern so~iety inevit- Oct. 7-Panzcr ........................................... HI ~~i~rwood ,r .orc~t;, _A~t- e · ourt- a. Polka : be represented with groups of par-
ably took the form. of life-struggles. Oct. 14-Moravian .................................... A 
1
) ' 11 d of thc sheriffs c,tSrl · b. Furiant , . ticipants, including, Eve Stro!'lg, 
It is to the enduring profit of the Oct. 21-Clarkson ....................................... A· c. Dance of the Comedians Kenmore· Martha Littler, Pme 
stage that these life-struggles al- Oct. 28-Alfred ............................................. A 1 1 Tone Poem ''Carnival in Paris" Plains· dilbert Hagerty Union-En-
ways presented themselves to Ibsen Nov. 4-Holstra ....................................... A J' -S,·endsen 'I dicott{ Helen Raffert~, Geneva; 
as dramas." This play precedes "A Nov. 1.2-Brooklyn .................................... A Allegro from 1st Concerto f?r. . Elwyn Swarthout, Ilion. 
Doll's House", presented here last Tentative Baseball Schedule, 1938 I Cornet ·····························-··········· W11!1ams I h b 
season. April 18-Colgate ····················:··················A I Cornet solo, Lucilla Bacon The Department as cen com-
. . . -Hazelton ( pendmg) A I Rondo Capriccioso Op. 14 pelle~ to return a number of reg-
Cof!sul _Ber111~k 1s a pillar ~f so- April 22-Mi<ldlebury ........................... H 
1
. 1\lendelssohn 1strat1ons because quotas had been 
ciety m his nativ~ town. He 1s re- April 25-Elmira --··········--·········--·-··--·····A. filled. We arc sorry c!f course _co 
garde1 as t~e. ep1tom~ of manhood April 29-Mansfield ................................. A; ! ---I--- , tu~n dow~ our alumrn. The. plan 
and nght hvmg. Society does not. May 3-St. Lawrence ....................... .1-1 . · ! tl11S year 1s to dt:votc a po_r1:1~n of 
know, however, that in h.is youth he; May -!--Clarkson .................................... H \ Mr. Ernest B. Finch : each day to discussi?ns, c~1t1c1sms, 
has ~ee~ guil~y of financial and s~x-, l\lay 5-Westchester ··············-···········A '; To Present Program . and conferences: wluch will be of 
ual md1scret1ons, the blame bemg i May 5-Univ. W. Maryland ......... A I added constructive use for all who 
taken by his brother-in-law. He has; May 7-Penn A.C. ···········-····-····-·····A BERT RoGERS LYON To Students Of Arts come t~ ?bsen·e and all who come 
married for money ra1;her than .for May 13-E. Stroudsburg .................. H to part1c1pate. As usual we ~xpcc: 
love, and i~ upon t~1s founda~wn May 14-Clarkson ·······················-····-·····H Robert of Huntington ( after- -I- many schools not rcprcsente<l m any 
that he has built his reputation. May 16-St. Lawrence ·····--·-···-·· A wards Robin Hood) was interest- On Sunday, May I, 1\Ir. Ernest of the contests to observe. 
When his former sweetheart,bLo1t May 20-Seton Hall ····-···········-···-...... A ingly portrayed by both Mr. Wil- B. Finch, Assistant Professor of ---!---Hessel and his wife's younger ro~ - May 21-E. Stroudsburg .............. -..... A ner Moyer and Mr. Lyman Cong- English, will present, a_t the Stu-
er, Johan, return from America May 25-0swego ··-············-··--·-·--··-·····A don. Mr. Ralph Iorio was well cast, dents of the Arts mectmg, a pr.o-
whence they fled to escape the n~r- Soccer Sche<lule-1938 capably performing t~e humorous gram of unusual intere~t a1~d ment-
row life of their Norw~y town, ~ir- Oct. 6-Colgate ····························-·········H role of Sir Guv of G1sborne. Mr. orious effort. Mr. F111ch s spare 
h S . " "Sop omore wing 
cumstances force Bert?1ck to dec~de Oct. 8 E. Stroudsburg ........................ A Edward Burro,vs as the Sheriff of time has been occupied of late in 
whether ~e must contmue to thnve Oct. 15-0swego ················-···········-····-···-H Nottingham deserves much credit I an a,·id research into the life an_d 
To Be Held In Gym 
Friday, April 29 
on the he, or confess all and face Oct. 29-Westchester ........................... A. for his first performance. Undoubt-: works of Tschaikowsky. At tlllS 
probable ruin. Nov. 3-Panzer ....................................... H, edh· the most versatile perform- i meeting, Mr. Finch will read a I -I-
. In the Ith_aca College produc-1 Nov. 12-Cortland .................................... A! an~cs of the show were those of the; written account of his findings. : Thursday, Apri) 14, the Sopho-
t1on, Alfred Little and Walter ~en-\ l four outlaws. Kenneth Baumgart-, A. . • ,-
11 
lay var- 1 more dance committee met to co.m-
ham play the role Karsten Bermck; ! ---I--- '1 ner's relaxed and inspired perform- i. , strmg 2uar~.t1:e \\I f ~l~c mas plett: plans for their annual spring 
Jane Allen and Margot Fortuna: ·mcc of Little John; Howard \Veller wus, se eckte Rrcn Htt!onk~lo. "1·11 rea·c-1 informal dance ''The Sophomore h
. k. L D D '' , . , Od tcrs wor ·s. av mc e, \, • . . ' . d · h are cast as the free-t m mg ona rama epartment as hiar Tuck· Sarah Jean en- . f B - , ''ivY: f ·cl" Swmg" which will be hcl m t e 
Hessel; and James Beebe and Ju~- A Pl p kirk as· Allan-a~Dalc, a yo~1th, m~d- a :ut~mg O . yr~n s 1 ,Ill re · grni, Friday, April 29tJ1 from 10. to 
son Pratt portray Mrs. Berrnck S nnounces ays or Iv in love, whose voice still rctams I fh1s meetmg IS one of the 1:10~t ( o'clock. The committee consists 
younger .brother, Johan Tonnesen.\ Performance In '38-39 its feminine q1;1ality. I1: )1as always: imp?rtant yet to he. held: and it_ 1s of .Chairman .. Donald Camp; D~co:-
Other important roles are as fol- bee nan English trad1t1on of the, obv1o~s that_ n.rns1call)-profess~d anons and lights, Jane Post, Ht!de-
lows: Mrs. Bernick, Eunice \Vil bur 1 -I- opera to have this part pl_ayed by i and !tterally-mcl111ecl persons will I garde Caluscn, and Norma Roths-
and L~verne Li~ht; ~artha, Kar- 1 The English and Drama depart- a contralto were ~ntertam111g. M:.: do well to attend. child~ Publicity, Pearl Lee Provd~ 
sten's sister, Lucille. Smith and Jean mcnt of the college announc~s th_at Luke l\latz as Will .Searle~ contn-: l\Ir. Laurcn~c Bruff, Instructor \am.I l;_wl_yn Teper; Orchestra, Barr) 
Heaton; RectC!r Rorlund, the a very extensive and intcrest1pg list butcd a. most .P:ofess1onal ~tr. to ~he; in Radio, has planned to_ art.end for ~rinsma1d, Robert Ca~pb.ell, and 
schoolmas!er, \Vtll_ard Dorfman a!1<l of plays have been chosen for pre- P:o<luct10n,_g1nng to the l~m1t, w_1.t~ ! the primary purpose of find mg ta!-! ~athlccn Gonzales; Jm; 1ta.t101~s .and 
Robert Hmcs; Dma porf, the ~n- scntation throughout the ye.ar 193?- his. dramatic talent. It "as :astl) : ent for his G.L.F. program. [Chaperons, Donald Camp, Tickets, 
genue lead Kay Tobm and Eloise 39 Choices for production w1II not1ceablc that the outlaws enJoyed f 
1 
\ h . . 
1 
Robert PeppL"r and Sam Maddall-
. ' B · k' I · · · · JI k · · h d h · Students o t 1c r rts a, c can ec . McIntire; Olaf, the ermc · s t m- come from the followmg we ·nown playmg 111 t e opera, an t ctr ~ve~- . I . · I S · f I 
I 
c Col- om. 
Id E J T and ·11· · · It both md 1 a 111c 1c 111 t 1c aga o t 1a a . . teen year o son, _ve yn eper' vehicles: w.1 mg spmt got rcsu s'. - 'le 't: one which should h,; the glory \Ve feel quite confident Ill saymg 
Jane Post; and Htlmar Tonnesen,] C d M ,, I v1dually and as a quartcttc. · fg .' I. . t !) ·tli •)resent this will be one of the smoothest J h p k k l "Three ornere oon , . , o Its ac ue, emen s o , . . .
11 
0 
n ar ans y. "Pride and Prejudice" I Bo~h Lad_): Marians w:rc ou~- i and future, cr~at ~ radi,!nct: of bcnc- affairs of th~ :,ear. T1ck~ts w1. _go 
faul Mowrey, Joscp\1. Ruben "Berkeley Square" ! sta1~dm~, Miss Joanna. Ga) lord .c~~ I ficicnr ,vcll-bemg Ill which our alma on sale, Apnl 21st. Get ) our ttcket 
stem,, Avery Dean, Ph1hp K.ane "Silver Cord" ccllmg m a mos.t lyncal . qua!tt), ; mater may proudly bask. and date early! 
Harold Bruzee, Mary Jane Stcrlmg, "T f M v" Miss Betty Kerlmg excellmg m a 
Eleanor Nellist, Wealtha Fields, and j "A onsho L ongcu.age" rich dram-a tic quality. Both lent i (C . d l .,not er an I · : 
ontinue 011 page two contrast and color to t 1e opera, gl\'- · 
Calendar 
SUNDAY, APRIL 24 
Band Concert, Little Theatre, 8: 15 P. 1v1. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27 
Student Recital, Little Theatre, 8: 15 P. M. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 28 
Kappa Gamma Psi Formal Initiation and Dance 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 29 and 30 
Freshman Production of "The Ideal Husband" 
FRIDAY, APRIL 29 
S.A.I. Formal Initiation and Banquet 
Sophomore Dance, Gymnasium 10 to 1 
SUNDAY, MAY 1 
String Quartet Recital, Little Theatre 8: 15 
MONDAY, MAY 2 
Adelphi Banquet, Victoria Hotel 
TUESDAY, MAY 3 
Baseball Game with St. Lawrence U. 
lsic!.9ra Schwitzer Senior Piano Recital 8: 15 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4 
Baseball with Clarkson Tech. 
ing two distinct and individual in-, 
tcrpretations. Dame Durden, Mary 
Margaret Ingalls, and her daughter, 
Annabel Bette Knietsch, were both '. 
interesti~g characters a~d well. suit- 1 
eel to their roles. (Miss Kmetsch 1 
had a lovely quality; in fact perfect'. 
for her role.) ! 
1 The real spirit ( that is musically) , 
and success of the opera we attn-
hutc to our grand conductor, Mr. 
L,;on whose observed musicianship 
s,;caks for itself. Such a thrilling , 
and inspiring pcr~on to work for, 
1 
Reunion Plans 
The Annual College Reunion will be held 01~ May 27, 
28, and 29. Plans arc under way for your comrng. Mark 
the dates! \Yritc ,·our friends that' you will meet them at 
the reunion. · 
PRO G RA :t\1 
Friday - May 27 
Dance-10 to I·_ Crescent Ballroom 
Saturday - :i\lay 28 . . 
9:00 A. M Registration in lobby of Main Butldmg . 
10:00 A. M. Discussion groups in each of our three maJor 
fields under the guidance of departmental heads. 
12:30 P. M. Luncheon for reunion guests-Gymnasium 
2:00 P. M. Business I\.1ecting - Little Theatre 
3:00 P. M. Report of Progress - Little Theatre 
6-8:00 P. 1\1. Class Dinners 
8:30 P. M. :i\lusical program to be presented by the college 
orchestra and choir. Guest soloist, Mrs. Mary 
Aldrich f ones - Little Theatre. 
Sunday - May 29 
A. M. Fratl'rnitv and Sorority Brcakfasb 
2: 30 P. M. Senior V espcrs and President's grrcting to 
Alumni - First Baptist Church. THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MAY 5, 6, 7 
Little Theatre Tournament 
J undoubtedly obtarned the best we , 
had. The singing of the chorus . 
( villagers, milkmaids, outlaws, 
king's foresters, archers, etc.) w~s 
th'c best ensemble work heard Ill 
the Little Theater yet and musically 
the opera was a success. Our co~-
pliments to Mr. l\.kHenry for his 
1 
selection and grooming of a fine [ 
orchestra. 1----------------------------
3: 45 P. M. Band Concert and Alumni Sing. 
Page 2 
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Ithaca College, Ithaca, N. Y., April 22, 1838 
. ---· .. ·---
THE UP-BEAT 
By J. F. DE VAUX 
:
1 
(running like a clock) to tlzinh. lj 
, \.Vhat vou think about vour vari-
1 mis subjects is i111porta1~t ... a 
child can read. 
I j Comes the silver lining ... We 
: About two issues back, we under- 'I arc fortunate being here in Ithaca 
I took to defend the affirmative of· College, where man,· of the facts we 
f the question: "Is College Worth-/ acquire in our spcci"al fields take ( · 1 
'j whill'?''-an_<l did rat.her well per-· n_1caning in p~actical fo~ms-rehc_',1 ·-
RErRcscNTr.o FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING bY I D l 1 f } National Adverlising Service, Inc. / 1aps. unng Yacat1on, 1owcvcr,, smg, per ormmg, practice teac 1111 g-. 
Co//etr Publishers lfrpruefttalir,11 I while convalc°scinp; from practicitis,: Our faculty takes an interest in us 
420 MAo,soN AvE. New YoRK. N. Y. testitis, and a few other ailments,· as individuals, not just as students. 
~;~\~~cL;, 0.0•T~~.T,:ANOsAN Fn~:~'r"T~~ ! acquired at college, I was reading. r~nd in conclusion, we players and 
"East Goes \Vest", a no,·el by I s111gers ... we owe Dr. Rebma1:n 
Younghill Kang, a very keen-mind-! a debt of gratitude for his consta:1t 
cd Korean. An outstanding char-, efforts to make a degree in the 
acter in this book is Kim, A Korean Music Department signify-more 
\<l1b Mcmhcr 1937 
l=\.ssocialed Colleeiate Press 
r:rb/.,hrd r:·rr\' otl:rr Fri,lay o/ th, srhool )'tar 
by /hr Undrri:raduattJ of Ithaca Co//,,,, 
lthr.<a, N. Y. 
. artist, li,·ing in New York City after: than the fulfillment of required 
i havi1rn travelled extensively, and I h~urs and specifications-accor.:-
1 one who is well-known in the "Vil- plishmcnt and thorough pre·par:.:-
lage" for his deep intellect as well tion. 
Ed,10,-,n-Chit/ •.•..• WILLARD DORFMAN as for his art. During a conversa-
Bu,inm .\fan<1gtr .• ·• ·, PAUL MOWREY tion between the author, presum-
ASSOCIATE EDITORS ably, and Kirn, the latter makes the 
JA,1ts Bu.11c RALrn Iouo following criticism of the American ~portligltt 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
i\fusfr \\.'1Lt ARD ~1ATltER6, ELLIOTT AcE.LRLF.Y 
Drama . . . . • . • . • • . • • • . • . • • . Jo,u BFEDE 
Sports . • • • • • NEVIS JuDo, CAaLTOK WooD 
REPORTORIAL STAFF 
LAl\-'RE:\Cr. ETT£R 
GEORGE AME• 
RAY Hl~CE.LEY 
0LJN JonNJOrl 
E.u:.A:,Ok Nr.t.UIT 
LuctLLt: BAco,c 
V lTO SANTOltO 
college: 1 
"You will study a little of every-\-"".-------.--.--. ---
thing and not much of anything, I. fhe gover~ment is thmkmg. ser-
and you will have no time. to think iously of t~xm_g football games. If 
until you come out. The educational the regul~t10n 1~ passed they would 
method is that of acquitting super- pr?ba_bly mvesngate ltha~a College, 
ficial factual knowledge. Ranging thmkmg that we are holdmg out. 
and shallow, rather than searching . Street Scenes 
and deep. It is just like going into S~cn m front of the school.. ~oy 
a New York subway. They try to talkmg to a Professor. _Boy clan~ung 
educate too many. You can see the ~hat the E he had JUSt received 
FEATURE WRITERS same in the Dearborn assembling Ill the last t~st ~ad been the lowest 
NANCY HousTo" Jom DEVAux plants; it is the business method. It !1e has had 111 his college career. It 
works to turn out Fords ... not 1s e~pected th~t t~e pr~fessor would 
ADVERTISING BOARD scholars. A dry, mechanical, tedi- be mterested 111 his claim. 
SALl,Y HARA••"· M,,. HAROLD W11E ous atmosphere. Most of the col- On Auro~a Str~et, That three 
lege boys go to college not because ?~liar-two nm~ wmner _Al_ley, and 
Circulation Manaitr ...... • .. BtTTY STERN they want it, but because there is 1t s not a. bowlmg alley 1s 1t, Jack? 
nothing better to do at this age. If Old J::?oc is on the warpath f e.ll<?ws. 
they found something better, cer- Spnng reces~, baseball trammg; 
tainly they would do it. But then then \he snow came. 
NORTOS J'R!STl'\G CO. 
317 E. STATE ST., lTJIACA 
they are like their teachers, who I. ~- must have been un~er ob-
only hold the job till something bet- servat1on when a Columbia Pro-
This issue of The Ithacan is ter turns up. It is merry-go-round. f~sso_r, \Vho doesn't seem to value 
dedicated to our alumni. The Teachers and boys-both drag his life, Uttered the state_ment th_at 
greetings extended herein and themselves into lecture halls with of all the students ~tudymg M~s1c, 
news should prove to be inter- artificial show of interest. You will Drama, ~nd Physical Educat10n, 
esting to the object of the efforts find it is sham. The teacher gets the Pl.1ys1cal Educa~ors show the 
so directed. his job by the rubber stamp, not least improvement m knowledge. 
The undergraduates of our by what he really knows or how Rash statements arc not spoken by 
school look forward happily to well he can teach. And the stu- educated men. . 
the week-end when their friends dents graduate by credit hours and A repor~ usmg the state of 
will return to "the scenes of not by their mastery over anything. \ Pennsylva~1a, shows th~t 10 per 
their college careers". The alum- No wonder the scholar's high posi- cent of high school semors know 
ni will find many changes upon tion in the Orient is reversed in this !11°re than the average college sen-
passing through the portals they ·country. Here you will find he is ior and that 22 per cent know mo~e 
once trod. The changes have not despised and mocked." than the av_erage s?phomore. _This 
been re\'olutionary, but have Now, "don't get mad" ... remem- and other interestmg ed~cat10_nal 
been constructive and helpful to her, we are college students and survey~ can ~e found 1~ Tune 
the students. should be able to look upon a thing JI,! agazmc, Apnl 18, under Educa- ! 
ton" It has been a foregone con- rationally . . . Bur what can the j I N. . d . f 
clusion that a college can be no matter be? Here, from an entirely . ot1ce Ill . ront <?f the Post 9f-
b_etter than its alumni organ~za- different source we get the same I\ f,1yc' f behu~ul 
1
?,1cture wantmg 
t~on. The growth a~d orgamz~- story. It must be the age in which ou or t. e av)_ : . . 
t10n of I. C. Alumm groups, m we live-a machine age in which . Ralph Dil~er ,ab1dmg l11s time on 
the pa.st few years, has prov~d everyt~ing is a business, including lmMway to Kik?g s ~erry. . 
that time and efforts spent m education . . . even the public ark !Vfec trymg to make up 
that direction are worthwhile. schools. That is not condemna- for the time he ~ms _Jos~. :roo bad 
Constant communication from tion; simply conditions. Everything the Easter vacat~on. is limited. 
"old g:ads" _shows renewed in- moves at a faster pace than ever T~at coll~ge Jumo~, a transfer, 
terest m their Alma Mater. All before and consequently if one ~alkmg down the mam drag, hand 
of this should point to a success- wants to keep in the running, one 111 hand- . . 
ful reunion on May 27, 28,_and must "keep in tempo", as Mr. Dun- Carson Fuller hired to teach _m 
29. . ham aptlv put it in his commence- Westport on Lake Ch~mpl~111. 
Drop in The . Ithacan office ment add~ess last year. Evc~yone that reme~bers him w1sh- J 
and renew acquaintances. The trouble is that too many get es ,~:m dple~t1Y fof !,ucsk·h. . . · ahead of the beat ... which is not 'V oo y . e _ty c ilhngcr hire,d 
---!--- "keeping in tempo". For exam le to teach m_ his home town. Lets 
DOCTOR S. W. LANDON -all of you read the above q~C:, h<?phe ht~at his left handed luck stays 
· 1 ( k k) . h wit 1m. EXTENDS GREETINGS tanon at east once ts , ts , wit I d , · certain obvious reactions, such as won er w!t_at s become_ of: 
TO ALUMNI ''bunk reactionary etc"· Dave Manw1ller who hailed from 
-I- possibly, would read it t·wic/o:'J Al lbkany. _Nodted for his happy go 
T cl · h Al "M b I' ' I uc ·y atutu e. o exten a greeung to t e - say, ay e m not so smart as I O I M C · 
umni of Ithaca College is a happy thought I was"; and, a handful ur pou ar aSter of eremomes 
Privilege. would take the time to re cl it Tom Nugent, who was proud of 
h · d h h . a Massachusetts. It has been my good fortune to t A ~Ike? an b t e_n Tt eyhwo~ld start "Moe" Larkin The Flopper al-
know many of you personally and t un tng a out it. o t em it means h' b 'k d , 
something; to the others,-it merely w~ys on isk abc • kanb lnlever ~an-I have had more than a passing in- agmg to ma e as et a practice iritates temporarily their state of O b h · "R' ·" terest in vour success. The relations I ur to acco c ew1ng 1pper 
J wil ing acceptance of an established }J ·1 J · b between student and faculty are the d R d' . d . -..1 ey. ust a reezc. 
sparks of glorious illumination that or er. e~ hng itd an pasSmg on, "Leo" Clifford our "Atlas devel-
help to dispel the gloom of the ages you are ng t an you are wrong; op " F · d you are keeping pace with things wer ' a airport pbro uct; 
.and develop a friendship that neu- h b k . e can go on ut we ve got to 
tralizes doubt with faith, and unrest per aps, ut you are not ·eepmg stop-so long' pace with yourself. , so · 
with contentment, turning what ---!---
seems to be certain defeat into vie- A particular lesson we might ab- "PILLARS OF SOCIETY" 
tory. sorb from this harsh-sounding bit LAST PRODUCTION 
If we shall be able, in the course of opinion is this: OF SEASON 
of a long life time, to possess one We are living in a fast-moving (Continrud from Page 1) 
such friendship, we shall not have era; if we're not careful we'll lose -I-
lived in vain. our footing. We should take advan- others complete the large cast. 
With this thought in mind, it is tage of whatever short~cuts we can The play is under the direction 
a pleasure and an honor to send find, but at the same time we must of Dr. Rollo Anson Tallcott. The 
greetings to all Alumni of Ithaca be careful that they don't turn out settings will be executed under the 
College. , to be dead ends. Occasionally, stop\ supervision of Prof. Chadwick. 
Treman, King 
& Company 
HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 
SPORTING NEEDS 
TENNIS 
EQUIPMENT 
GOLF SUPPLIES 
BASEBALL AND 
SOFTBALL NEEDS 
KED SHOES 
Girls be sr1re to visit our 
Smart Debonair Shop 
·=· 
The 
First 
National 
DRUGS 
Bank 
••• • 
SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
, FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Sundaes put in Individual 
Dishes to take out. 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
STATE 
Now Showing 
GARY COOPER in 
"TIIE ADVENTURES OF 
MARCO POLO" 
SUN - MON - TUE 
Nova Pilbeam in 
"THE GIRL WAS YOUNG" 
Next Weck Starting Wed. 
Clark Gable - Myrna Loy 
Spencer Tracy in 
"TEST PILOT" 
STRAND 
NOW PLAYING 
\Varden Lawe's Famous Story 
"OYER THE WALL" 
SUI\' - MON - TUES - WED 
Bette Davis 
Henry Fonda - George Brent 
"JEZEBEL" 
1','rxt Wk.-Starti11q Thur. 
Carole Lombard - Fernand Gravet 
"FOOLS FOR SCANDAL" 
TEMPLE 
FRI and SAT 
Jack Lu den in 
"ROLLING CARAVANS" 
SUN - MON - TUE 
Gloria Stuart - Michael Whalen 
"ISLAND IN THE SKY" 
Next Week-WED and THUR 
John Barrymore in 
"BULLDOG DRUMMOND'S 
PERIL" 
I've been sitting here at this ma-
:hine trying to pound out a good 
readable ad about the,e spring 
suits of ours you really owe it to 
rourselves to see 
there's style of fabric and of fash-
ion in them-and there's more 
wearability in them than you've 
had in years for any where near 
the price 
and the price is a doggone sight 
nearer what you've in mind to pay 
than its been in years, too 
and with Stetson hats for spring 
running in every shade and color 
you can think of and as low a, 
5 dollars (and we've a gloriously 
fine hat at 2.9 S, too) there didn't 
another thing pop into mind until 
one of "robin hood's" gang hap-
pened to say "boy, there'8 ties a, 
are ties" 
and he\ right 
you may think you've seen good 
looking ties before-and most prob-
ably you have-but here's some 
you haven't seen before-and you'll 
want to be seen behind 
they're a $ 
spring may be here, but it won't 
be in your step while you're lugging 
around a last winter shirt 
which means you won't be just 
a few seconds after you see these 
new "arrows" at 2 and 2½. the 
ones with colors to match are be-
ing taken up, much, by sons as 
well as dads, these days. 
W. J. REED 
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ALUMNI REUNION MAY 27, 28, 29 
COLLEGE ANNOUNCES 
SIX WEEKS 
SUMMER SESSIQN 
IMPORTANT MEETING 
OF ALUMNI PLANNED 
-I-
,------------ ) NEW CONSTITUTION TO ior High School. 
ALUMNI I ERE F i:.EUNJOl',; Joseph A. Short '35 is now editor 
_ 1_ B ADY OR '" 1 1 of Rural Directories and is located 
All alumni expecting to at- -I- in Ithaca, N. Y. 
-1- The most important meeting of tend the activities during the . ! Frank Gever '35, Music super-
Summer Session announcements the reunion will be held in the Little annual week-end, and desiring It has been decided that a c<;>m-\ visor at Gorham will be at Water-
will soon be mailed to all former Theatre immediately following the lodging accommodations, will l~lete text of the P'.oposed co11.stitu- [ loo, N. Y., next year. 
students and graduates who are in- busmess meeting Saturday after- please communicate w i th tw_n shoul_d be. wirhh~ld until. re- '.\hnin Goldsmith who studied in 
tcrested in summer session study. noon, May 28. Dean Powell at the College. umon. \\'c bcheYc rim bcst smce our Drama Department has recent-
The 1938 summer session will be Not smce Doctor Job became there arc ~eYeral chang~s t)iat mu~t ly brought out a new novel entitled 
six weeks in length beginning July President of the College in 1932 has ,1u·l\,IERO• rs PL "CEMENTS be made 111 ~he conSCitution as 1t · Do1ible Jeopardy. 
f f. · l 1" 1" G :--\. " l \''~S te11111orar1l~.- adopted las_t ;\!a,_·, I Ph1·1 s,·J,·a •-:::: of Fordham, N.Y.C. 5th. The usual cross section o our there been any kind of an of 1c1a '. , .,., 
courses and curricula will be avail- report present~d to the alumni. The IN SE.'.\J'IOR CLASS \\, h~n you arnn f~>r rcurnon we I is dealing in real estate as well as 
able. Practically all of the regular big meeting planned for Saturday -I- are 111 hopes of ha\'lng a complete I physical education work. He says 
college faculty will be on d~ty. ~n afternoon will be in the nature of Placements for this \·car ha\'c far copy for yo~, to read before the I he has a daughter who is both mus-
addition to the usual offering m a report by the administration of st rpassed the number ~f placements general mectmg. . . . ically and athleticallv talented and 
music, plans are being made to have progress to date and a statement of for any other given year", consider- The changes which Wlll he neces- 1 who will be a good p·rospect for the 
on the calllpus a large band, orches- plans for the future. Some surpris- mg the date and in relation to for- sary are all brought_ about b_y i Alma Mater in about 16 years. 
ua and chorus. High school stu- ngly interesting and most cncour- mer \'ears. There ha\'e been twel\'e circumstances c:>"er which we ha, e Jud Pettygro,·c '32 is now doing 
dents whose interests are in music :iging facts will be presented. senio.rs in both the Pll\'sical Educa- no control. It. 15 _hop~d that wh~n musical work for one of the large 
will be encouraged to register for Plans are on foot for the induc- tton and Music depa.rtmcnts who the new constitution 15 accepted 111 Hollvwood studios. 
band-orchestra and chorus work. :1011 of the senior class into the Al~ have secured positions for the com- May that it will tit all thc needs Charles Fisher '35, formerlv with 
The fee will be small, probably live umni Association with proper cere- mg year. of 1;0th the national office an~! t~e the State Police, is now teaching 
dollars, for the period of four we~·ks mo111es. A music program is being The music department place local chapters. The drafting ol tl11S physical education in Old Forge. 
during which it is planned to ha\'c arra11ged. It 1·s bel·1e,·ed that th'1s H I R P · t d- 1115t rument is no small job and we D' H'll d B k F n ents arc: e ena osa, am e sk all our members to be patient irector I an uc ·v reeman 
these organizations present. Those will be one of the most outstanding Post: Edward Urion, Elba; Wilma a were guests at the home -of AI Far-
I b d d · I I with the committee. wis 1ing to oar an room lll t 1a- ga~herings of the 1938 ,veek-end re- Jean Leonard, Hartford; Edwin Icy '32 in Abington, :Mass., on Ap-
ca will be able to secure accommo- umon. Gott, Belmont; Joanna Gaylord, ---1--- ril 4 where the\' conferred with 
d~t1'ons at a vep, reasonable price. nrh't P · t F d c1· · k I h f · N E I d 
.. J n I ney om ; re 1n111c ·, NEW ENGLAJ\,"D ALUMNI severa coac es rom cw ng an . 
Advanced courses in music and ---I--- Saratoga Springs; Robert Boehmler, Dan Leavitt '32 of Randolph was 
Physical Education may be taken JOHN P. E. BROWN Fillmore; Frank Geyer, Port Jervis; ORGANIZED, HARTFORD also present. Al is organizing his 
hr graduates interested in securing RESIGNS AS SECRETARY Helmar Wickstrom, Huntington, -I- class for reunion. He wants every 
permanent certification. Efforts are L I.; Jack Westcott, Ro,.:bury; Richard A. Otto of Wallingford member to return to the College for 
being made to bring one or two out- -I- Walter Smiley, Mt. Upton. was eleceted president of the Ithaca the annual get-together. 
standing people to the faculty of (Excerpt from the Ithaca Journal Those from the physical educa- College Alumni Association of Oliver Vogt '37 who is teaching 
each department to offer courses March 19, 1938.) tion department who have been Southern New England at an or- in the Hawaiian Islands, plans to re-
not found in the regular college Resignation of John P. E. Brown placed are: J. Burdette Johnson, ganization meeting held at the turn to the States for a visit this 
curriculum. C Hinsdale·, Oliver Spaulding, Elba·, Hotel Garde Tuesday night. Miss summer. 
· d · d as alumni secretary of Ithaca ol- 1 l All persons mtereste 111 atten - le Joe Mitchell, Campbell; Coleman Ruth Butler of Stamforc ,vas ( ect-
l'ng the 1933 summer session should ge was announced today by Presi- R h C . D h H d d · 'd Mrs. Meserve, formerly Pearle dent Leonard B. Job. yt er, anaseiago: orot Y u - e vice-presi ent. Westervelt '3 I, of Ithaca, is divid-
write the head of the department son, Cobleskill·, Marge Weather- Others elected are Miss Alice C. 
· h' h h I · k 'fh c liege' first al mn1· secre d ing her time between home making m w 1c t ey are P anmng to wor ·, e O s u - stone, Sea Cliff; Ken Moseley, Dun- Hansen, Hartford, secretary, an 
making known their interests so tary when the office was created in dee·, Mildred Hunt, Fredonia·, Rau- Miss Ruth l\lansfield, Wallingford, and work with the Campfire Girls. 
'f 'bl f ·1· · b D b 1935 M B h S H'll d' She is helping reorganize the local that I poss1 e, ac1 1t1es may e ecem er, , r. rown as ber Ryan, Arcade: Chester Mc- treasurer. Dean Larry . 1 , 1-
made a.v.ailable for their needs. Joined the 2l7 Broadway office of Bride, Riverside; Nevin Judd, Sea- rector of physical education of the group. 
---1- the New York Life Insurance Com- ford; Elizabeth Goodspeed, Avoca. school, located at Ithaca, N. Y., and Walt Ninesling '36 is moving 
ALUMNI REUNION pany. He will leave here Mar. 31. And from the class of '37, Al Kauf- James "Buck" Freeman, director of from Sag Harbor to Babylon on 
COMMITTEE Concerning Mr. Brown's work, man, Canandaigua: and Don Bren- athletics, addressed the group. Long Island , next year. Bill Hahn 
-1- President Job said today: "He has nan at Canisteo have been placed. ---I--- '35 is going to Waterloo from Gor-
Mr. Benjamin Light, Chn. done a splendid job in organizing As yet, Dorothy Higgins who is PHILADELPHIA ZONE h~m, N. Y. Both are music Super-
Mrs. Louis W. Sullivan the alumni into a national associa- I d p B · I J visors. 
I A P II pace at ort won 1s t 1e on\. ALUMNI ORGANIZED Dean da · owe tion and in setting up separate lo- drama department placement. · Al Kaufman '37 is going from his 
Mrs. Robert Head cal alumni chapters. \\'e regret los- ON APRIL 9TH home town, Canandaigua, where he 
Mr. L. S. Hill mg his services." ---1--- -I- has been teaching physical educa-
Mrs. David Perry Mr. Brown received his bachelor ENROLLMENT INCREASE Alumni in the ,·icinin· of Phila- tion, to Rushville, N. Y. Don Bren-
Mr. Kenneth Moseley f science degree, English major, in COLLEGE ."NNOUNCES delphia, includin!!_ Reading, Allen- nan '32 will be in Canisteo instead 
Leonard Bliss Job, Hon. Chn. 19 - t-"\. c., of Hammondsport ·t ve 
---I--- 3:,. _ 1_ town, Bridgeport, and a few. tm~'llS El,. p· ,36 ~ex - ar. h' ITHACA COLLEGE ---1--- Th C II II . d in New Jersey, met for orga111zat1on Shvm1 1eirc1e d N'rs ynow teac mg SUCCESSFUL IN e o ege enro ment mcrease in Philadelohia on Saturdav eYe- at e ter s an , . . 
PLACING GRADUATES TREASURER'S LETTER during the present year over last ning and elected the followfng of- On Februarv 22 the Schenectady 
_ 1_ TO ALUMNI by 28.8 percent. There was a total ficers: Symphony Orchestra sponsored b)' 
In the way of enlightenment on -I- registration last year of 476, This President. Joseph Carl Borelli, the Schenectadv Chamber of Com-
th f Ith C 11 e We O . . d · d year 503 were registered; the high- Readi'ng, Pa. merce gave a concert in which five e progress o aca o eg , ur reumon 1s rawmg near, an 3 should like to offer the following won't you help make this a banner eSt since 19£ 1-1932• prehvi~tlis to Vice-Pres., Gwrnth M. Lukens, of our people played. They are 
d h h "Th f h II . f d the closing o the choir sc oo , Phi'ladelph'ia,· Pa. William Tremblav '36 and Grace goo news t at as come to e year or t e co ect1on o ues as 
I h ,, II f b f . Advance registrations on April 1 Secretar_Y, Mrs. W. D. Curtis, Al- Tremblay '34, Adelbert Purga '33, t acan. ' we as or num er O returnmg for 1938-1939 exceeded those of D di M · d G D Id M · In a recently published tabula- alumni? Be sure and designate a lentown Pa. u ey airs an · ona airs, 
h last year. The Physical Education Treasurer,' M'iri'am Bo,·er, Al- both 19. 33. - Their next concert is tion Ithaca College was s own to chapter with which you wish to D h fi 
b . h" d . . . . d h W h epartment reports t at fty per- leilto"'n, Pa. · on Apnl 26. e 111 t ir position m regar to t e affiliate. e now have c apters in h · · " 
number of 1936 graduates who Albany-Schenectadv district,· Bing- cent of t eir applicants are girls. D' Ad · "'1 N . George Arthur '36, Cattaraugus, 
J irector nan n· . 1 ewens was d H d H'll' '36 T d 
have been placed in teaching posi- hamton; Buffalo; New York City; ---I--- present, representing the College. an bowkar b 11
1 1h •. otan ~' 
tions. The schools standing ahead Philadelphia; Rochester; Southern The meeting .was an enthusiastic wh·oi:i d'as ·.et a c ampions 1ps m 
of Ithaca were Syracuse University New England; ·and Syracuse-Utica I. C. REPRESENTED one. The new club plans to have its t eir lStrJCts .. 
and Cornell University. The tabu- district. AT MANHATTAN first regular meeting May 14 to (\.t a meeting of basketba~l of-
lation, furnished by the New York We have had many inquiries con- CELEBRATION make plans for coming to Ithaca fic1a~s and coaches held at Willard 
State Department of Education, cerning the use of this money that -I- for the reunion and inducing as Straight Hall, Mar~h 26, three 
included only the private and en- we are accumulating. Therefore, you Ithaca College and President Job large a number as possible in that lth~ca grads. wer~ rntrodu.ced ~s 
dowed institutions of the State. will be interested to learn that a will be represented at the Manhat- district to accompany them. There hav(ng champ1onsh1p teams !n t~eir 
The figures were compiled on the committee is now working on a plan tan College celebration of the seven- are betweetl fiftv and sixt\' old sections. They are Rus Herrick 35, 
exact number placed, and not on which will be presented at our an- ty-fifth Anniversarv of the Found- grads in that territory. Ir is hoped lnterlake_n, Charles Downer '33, 
percentages. The fact that Ithaca nual meeting. I know you will all ing of the College and at the Dedi- that all will be inducted eventually Ludl.~~·nlle, and Harold Goodfel-
College was so successful in com- be enthusiastic and wish to share in cation of the Cardinal Haves Li- in that fine new alumni club. low J:,, Newark Valley. 
peeing against so many larger in- t. brary by John P. E. Bro\,;n. The Clele Slaght '33 is now Mrs. Rob-
stitutions, should be of interest to Sincerely· yours, exercises are to be held on April ---1--- ert Snow. Mr. Snow is a Comellian. 
everyone. Sue Capparelli Sulli\'an. ?6 in New York City. ALUMl\'I BITS Their home is in Trumansburg. 
---1--- Send vour dollar to: _ 1_ Clelc has been teaching music there Mrs. Mary Aldrich Jones i\lrs. Louis W. Sulli,·an for se\'eral years. 
To A.ttend Reunion ,2~ M' h II S 7f .ltttr • Frances \I. Roots '33 is teachin/!: , 1 f-I"ll I I l • -I- 't" J ltC e treet . :lJ u 2Jl.l\PlltOrtattt at the Perkins Institute in Water- · !\ r. l l;!( _a goo( m~etin~ wi th 
Ithaca, New York his old r l \ I t C Among the guests at Ithaca Col- H.\LI.IE VAI~NEDO · 1\1 -- ;\,f' -- I) · · · · k" , - g a< s 111 .- tan ic ltV on :. _ '- town, ass. . 1ss \.OOts 1s \\ or mg A ·1 8 Th I Id 1· · 
lege during Alumni Reunion will be Hallie Varnedo died Febru- with blind children. · pn · c_group 1c _an a_ umni 
Mrs. 1\lary Aldrich Jones. While ary 8 at the home of her sis- 1 lunchrnn Fnd:I\· noon in connec-
a student at the college Mrs. Jones NOTICE ter, Mrs. Crawford, at Valdos- Hugo \\"!nterhfalder _'36, atCpres- i tion _with the E;stern District Con-
'"on tl1e s'1lver medal for .·0·1ce ex- -I- G SI . d ent super\'1sor o music at amp-! \'entton of the American :\"ational 
., ta, ::i. , 1e receive her dt·- b JI ·11 I · C · Pl · 
cellence, and following graduation Robert K. Devericks, Secre- gree from the l\'1usic Dep:irt- e w1 te:ic 1 ll1 an1steo next i 1ys1c:d Education Association. 
Was on the faculty for two years. tary of the College, is serving ment in 1932 and returned in year. r Anthom· Gorruso '32 Arcade 
After leaving here Mrs. Jones went as temporary Alumni Secre- 1933 to do post-grnduatc Gladys Gross is now music::il di- I will sing bon Jose when' the Buf~ 
to Syracuse University as a member tary. Alumni wishing to com- work. re~tor of tht' Neighbo~hood :\ssoci-. fain Ci\'lc Opl'ra Com pan,· presents 
of the voice faculty of that school. municate, will please address • at1011 at 1000 North Nmeteenth Sr., 1 "C::irmen" in June. · 
Of late Mrs. Jones has been very their correspondence to him. ARTHUR C. ROWLAND St. Louis, l\Iiss,ouri. " . ! _ l\folly Smith '35, music super-
active in musical circles in and Mr. Devericks wiH serve in Arthur C. Rowland died l\Iargaret \\ eat hers ton J 7 Will: ,·1sor, and 1\1::try .-\lice Whitman '37 
~round Syracuse. She has appeared this capacity until the election April 6. He was a graduate of teach at Sea Cliff, Long Island,: teacher of English and dramati~ 
!n many churches as a soprano solo- of a new and permanent Al- the department of English next year. _l\}iss ~Ve,athers_ton has\ coach, b~th at Tully High School, 
tst, and has also done radio and umni Secretary. and drama in 1935. been superv1s111g girls physical edu- staged Gilbert and Sullivan's "Pina-
concert work. cation acti,·ities in the Ithaca Jun-' fore" on April 8 and 9. 
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THIS'N THAT 
BYME 
For the past f cw months The 
/1/ia,·,111 has µ;i\·cn vent to a Per-
sonalities' column which has been 
reputed to liL· quite the thing. Com-
ments have coml! from here and! 
there stating that said column was! 
of vital interest to all readers. I-lo~v- ! 
ever ... \\'hen we stop for a while 
we must realize that the column has 
been totalh· confined to the faculty 
and not a ~rnrd has bL·en_ given the 
student ... that is as. far as per-
sonality goes. Well this_ week we I 
have dune a bit of scrappmg, and as/ 
a result we have mon: or less of a: 
student column. Song titles haYC i 
iieen utilized as far as possible for' 
the conserntion of spa~e. \Ve h~p.e 
there arc no harsh feelings ... 1t s 
all in fun of course. 
You baseball fans who like real 
enthusiasm as well as knowledge of 
the game from your sports' com111en-
rators ,..,·ill find one who fits in Paul 
Read on l'v1acDuff: Douglas, Chesterfield's baseball ex-
I · I O pert. He will review the games and Paul l\lowrc\"- ,lg ltS ut I· ·, · I I · 6· 30 P l\·1 E S 1' 
G I · r t P· rad . p a\ ers mg 1t v at . .1 . . . ., 
\
B,. ~arram -L:,as e_r D:1\~'s eA l-lol1·- starting Apri°I 18 with the sea-
'- ·1nturo---1~ vcn a · , · · I 
· ..,, · · · sons opemng, 111 a quartcr-1our 
d~y · J t C 't Get Start- I broadcast over 50 National Broad-
G. Cancro-I us _an • ' I casting Company stations from the 
edK \ I P . , Atlantic Coast to the Rock\" Moun-
13. o 1 er- osm rains. · J. DcVaux-:\lc, Myself, and I 
J. Beebe-I'll Ne,:e~ ~han_g,e 
R. Fenton-Sera pm l he 1 oast 
B. Kerling-Peckin' 
H. i\larsdcn-Tho' We're Miles 
Apart 
L. Mason-Lost In A Fog 
N. Houston-The Flight Of The 
Bumble-Bee 
H. Davis-Time On Iv1y Hands 
L. Congdon-You're Toots to Me 
H. Clute-When Day Is Do~e 
H. Halladay-Honest, I Ain t Lazy, 
I'm Just Dre~min' . 
Douglas is not only one of the 
country's best sports' commentators 
but a real fan, who never misses a 
game if he can help it. He roams 
the parks, knows all the players, and 
gets as wildly excited as the dyed-
in-the-wool baseball lover who does 
his broadcasting from the outfield 
bleachers and hath a carrying voice. 
The opening broadcast of Ches-
terfield.'s 1938 daily sports' resume 
will come from Boston, where 
Douglas will come on the air after 
viewing the New York Yankees and 
the Boston Red Sox in their Ameri-
E. Richards-Little By Little 
P. Kane-I Still Suits ~le 
Deb Roach-In The Sn\\ Of 
Night 
E. Ackerley-I Ne,·er Knew 
K. Mosele,•-Tall Timber 
E. Giffon....:...So Rare 
A. Schnell-Crosspatch 
J. Pratt-Contented 
The can League 1938 debut. He will 
have as his guest at the mike the 
Yankee southpaw star, Vernon 
"Lefty" Gomez, who no doubt will 
have the opening day mound as-
signment of the World Champions. 
Later on in the season, Douglas will 
have "Gabby" Harn_ett, Chicago 
Cubs' catcher, "Ducky" Medwick, 
slugging outfielder of the St. Louis 
Cardinals, and other diamond stars 
as guest commentators. This 1938 
Chesterfield baseball series line up 
as a sweet early evening dish for 
every fan in this territory who has 
a working radio. 
W. Dorfman-I Have A True Con-
fession 
J. Allen-Five Foot Two 
R. Prezioso-Carry Me Back To 
Old Virginny 
R. Bennen-Little Nellie Gray 
J. Heaton-Solitude . 
R. Milanetti-The Vagabond K111g 
R. MeGee-Y our Dime Is My 
Dime .. ('scuse) 
--I--Al Rittberg-My Gal Sal 
Norma Rothschild-Bob-White(?) SOCCER TEAM 
Kav Tobin-Anchors Aweigh HAS FAIR SEASON 
Phi"! leraridi-Dipsy-Doodle 
J. Rubenstein-Me And My Shad-
ow 
-I-
Oct. 21 Panzer ................................... .Lost 
Oct. 23 Westchester ........................ Lost 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT HAS 
PRESENTED VARIED AND 
SUCCESSFUL PROGRAMS 
ances on the stage of the Little 
Theatre. All three departments of 
the college entered into making this 
the huge success it was, but enough 
-1- gratitude cannot be extended to 
In summarizing the music acti- Professor Lyon and Dr. Tallcott 
vities of the Year we find that thc for their tireless efforts in directing 
music department has provided this professional undertaking. 
munificent entertainments for Itha- To alumni seeking musical en-
ca College and townsfolk as well. joyment here during alumni week-
Its purposes likewise are manifold, end, they will be pleased to hear 
in that ( to mention a few) the per- the college choir, band, and orches-
formanccs are uplifting to both tra at their best. It will be worth-
player and listener, wherein the while to return to Ithaca if for no 
study and appreciation of intellec- other reason than to listen to the 
tual music is fostered. I d 
·1·1 C II Cl · program t 1at the music epartment 
. 1e O egc 101r ga,·e co;1certs is to provide. 
111 Syracuse, Gene,·a, at Cornell ~1---
Ui:iive~sity, the Masonic Temple_, i_n GAME WITH COLGATE 
tlm city, and at the ann_ual. climc I INTERRUPTED BY RAIN 
held last December. Tiu~ 1s tl~e I _1_ 
youngest of the three mam music The Blue and Gold baseball team 
organizations, but its professional had better luck than former teams 
stability places it on an even keel in it's opening game. Usually the 
with the orchestra and band. Its opener is rained out but the 1838 
rapid advancement and steadfast edition got in four innings of ball 
fame we owe to its director, Profes- before rain halted the procedure. 
sor Bert Rogers Lyon. 
The college orchestra played two 
concerts this season, of which one 
featured a piano concerto performed 
by an upperclassman. Its contribu-
tion to the orcehstra sufficentl) 
guaranteed its success and worthi-
ness at that time. Engagements for 
the remainder of the vear are as 
follows: a concert in ·May; con-
cert for the Rotary Club of Ithaca; 
alumni week-end; and commence-
ment day. We feel proud of the 
fact that marked improvement has 
been observed over last year's or-
chestra, and it is to Professor Craig 
McHenry, conductor of the sym-
phony, · that this sincere compli-
ment is directed. 
Starting from October to the pre-
vious month, the college band has 
given monthly concerts in the Lit-
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. 
co. 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
Ithaca New York 
DEAN'S 
TOURIST HOME 
· Modern with every convenience 
Hot and cold water 
Innerspring mattresses 
Three free garages 
Reasonable rates 
318 N. AURORA ST. 
Ithaca, N. Y. Phone 5348 
The Cayugans were leading Colgate 
University by the score of 5 to 3 at 
the end of the fourth inning. The 
Ithaca lineup was: 
C_atcher ·····-························· ................... Phelps 
Pitchers .................................... Ryan, Eaton 
1st Base ........... -................................... Haller 
2nd Base ................................................ Wood 
3rd Base .......................................... Proechel 
Short Stop .......................................... Cancro 
Left Field ..... -..... : ............................. Barnev 
Center Field .................................... Tarbeil 
Right Field .......................................... Baker 
The rest of the men making the 
trip were Pitchers-Cure; Catchers 
-Cohen and Blakeslee; Infielders 
Ingerson and Grant; Outfielders_'. 
Barton and Acherman. 
Ithaca will .entertain Middlebury 
this afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
ATWATER'S 
Everything 
To 
EAT 
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
SAVINGS BANK 
Tioga St. - Comer Seneca 
tle Theatre, the one for April com-
ing this Sunday evening, the 2-lth. 
Several students performed solos on 
different occasions. Like the or-
chestra, the band too merited praise 
for the work done at the band clinic 
Other concerts added to the .year's 
itinerary were for the Rotary Club 
and for the Farm and Home Weck 
at Cornell, at which time it broad-
casted from Bail~\' Hall. A one-da, 
tour is scheduled for April 25, when 
it will give three concerts ·in towns 
close removed from Ithaca. Also it 
will entertain at alumni week-end 
As ·leader of the concert band, J\fr 
Walter Beeler has never once re-
linquished his demands for unified 
balance-perfect organization; hence 
we possess as refined a group of 
players as we've ever had. 
l\lORRIS LEWIS 
Before the Christmas recess the 
WELCOMES THE ALUMNI 
Home of: 
White Angora Spun 
Suits and Formal Wear 
Sport Coats 
Slacks 
New Yorker Shoes 
For Sport and Dress Wear 
All at popr,/ar prices 
MORRIS LE\\1IS 
On South Cayuga Street 
SYNDER'S 
-!-
PHYSICAL EDU CA TORS 
GIVE DEMONSTRATION 
-1-
Oct. 29 East Stroudsburg ......... Won 
chorus performed two choral works, 
the oratorio, "Hymn of Praise" 
by Mendelssohn, and "Hiawatha's 
Wedding Feast" by Coleridge-Tay-
lor, with soloists and orchestra. In 
TOURIST HOME 
0n March 29 at 10 o'clock in 
the morning and at 8 o'clock the 
same evening the Department of 
Phvsical Education presented its 
an~ual demonstration. Many 
friends and alumni of Ithaca College 
attended the evening- ptrformance. 
The one this year far surpassed 
those of the past. · 
Nov. 4 Springfield ····-··················Won 
Nov. 6 Cortland .............................. Lost 
The 1937 Blue and Gold soccer 
team adveraged only .400 for their 
season. This does not mean, how-
ever, that next year's squad will not 
do far better. Only Dewey, Conlin 
and Scoma will graduate this June. 
This will leave Co-Captains Spiotti 
and Herrendeen, Wood, Wiedrich, 
Fuller, Austin, Hansen, Mullaly, 
Sebring, Miller (H), Tarbell, Mar-
rota, and Blakeslee as a basis for 
next year's squad. 
all, some one hundred and eighty-
five music students participated. 
Students found experience in 
minor concert work in the recitals 
which were presented to the general 
public each month. The on~ instru-
mental recital has predominated 
this semester but popular favor may 
succeed in bringing about more con-
cert work before the end of the year 
The outstanding presentation of 
the music department was the pro-
duction of the opera, "Robin Hood",\ 
just finished a week of perform-
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
DANCE 
10:00 to 1:00 
April 29t.h 
Ted Howe's Orchestra 
GYM Formal 7 Sc per couple 
Private baths, five public baths, hot water, ideal beds, 
free garage, free parking, all-night service, 
reservations made. 
One mi1wte walk to good restaurants. 
Reasonable Rates large Parties Appreciated 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
31+ N. AURORA STREET 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musically 
Phone 31092 
Hickey Lyceum Music'Store 
105-109 South Cayuga St. 
"A Complete Musical Service" 
-Ithaca College, Ithaca, N. Y., April 22, 1838 Page 5 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
PLAYERS ENDING 41ST 
SEASON IN MAY I! COLLEGE FOOTBALL I TEAM HAD SEASON FRATERNITIES t ·1"0F UPS AND DOWNS" 
1
1 
Th~ tf'am was like those of the past 
11 hrch would not be denied. 
I i The seniors who have plaved -I- 1 -I- [ their ~ast football game for lth;ca The forty-first season of the · I. C. 20 \\'esrchester Teachers 20 I a~e: Charles :\nd!ews, George Can-Ithaca College Players has been cw, Bernard ( ,arran<l, Kenneth 
one which may be considered -----·------------------------J I. C. 6 Panzer College O i\Iosely, and Capt. Edward Roche. 
somewhat experimental in consider- DELTA PHI iPH/ DELTA Pl I. C. 7 Clarkson 13 Veterans of two campaigns include: 
:ition of the variety in the type of -I- Tl -I- I. C. 33 Grove City College H L,es Barton, Charles Bayer, James 
productions that have been done. Delta Phi's informal spring initia-! . ie insta!lation o!. the new of- I. C. 7 Lock Ha\'en Teachers 19 c.:mon, Robert _Houston, Joseph 
The plays already presented are tion or pledge service will be held ·17;~r8s f9ortPhk1 Dlclta I I folr the te_rm I. C. 0 St. Anselm's 20 :\occo, Donald :\elson, Louis Per-
:\urania Rouverol's "Growing May 15th. · -J 00 · P ~ce at tie mcetmg rotta, George Proechcl, Richard 
Pains," Walter Browne's "Every- All Delta P!1i_a_lu1!Jnae are invited I he!~ Thursday mght at 7:30. The above scores of the season Rand, and Arthur Sorrell. Ncw-
woman," John Hastings Turner's to the formal m1t1at1on and banquet I • 1 he followmg were elected to of- 'way past indicate that the Ithaca comers of the past season who are 
"Lillies of the Field," and Fred which will take place l\'1:ty 27th at I ies·:··d, J , . team had it,s worst season in sev- bound to s.:e plenty of action in the 
Jackson's "A Full House." "Pillars the Ithaca Hotel. After the ban-. /~51 ent, can Eidlc era! years. l he team l~ad tl~e usual I fall arc: Charles Baker, John Ruke, 
of Society," by Henrik Ibsen is now quct, all may attend the college \ icc-P~es., Alberta Wa_shburn up~ a~d _downs .. At tunes It look- Harold Ware, James Dalv, Thomas 
Ill rehearsal and will be the pre- alumni dance. Rccordmg Secy., Bermce Schro~der eel m_vmc1blc while at others it look- Habib, Bruce Lamb L~uis Pond 
scntation of May 20, 21, and 22. Formerly, the Delta Phi's have Corres. Secy., Theresa I'vlary Hill I eel like _a "pick-up" team. The [ Vincent Haller, and 'Alvin Spader'. 
given a breakfast for their alumnae. Treasurer, Jeanne ESther DePuy Grove City game played at Ithaca,, ._N"cxt fall's team should be a vast The maJ·or productions have been H' t · rvl · · Ed R h I dd d It is their wish to do the same this is onan, aqone ' na ausc g a enc the hearts of man" an:. improvement over tl1e 1937 aggre-undcr the direction of Dr. Rollo An- Ed' M L · Cl I d .J year. '.. 1tor, argaret omse eve an Ithaca alumnus or undergraduate.! gation. 
son Talkott, who returned to Itha-, Sergeant-at-Arms, Lois E. Pratt I 
ca College last year as Dean of ---1--- Alumni Secy., Yolanda Klaskin ,------------
men and Professor of English. SIGMA ALPHA IOTA A very enjoyable time was h;id 
Because of the increased enroll- Wednesday at a friendly get-to-
ment in the Department of English -I- gcther of the Phi Delt's and the 
and Drama, a new system has been Our foremost concern is you, Delta Phi's. Games were played at 
initiated whereby the freshmen have Sister Alumnae. First of all, the ac- the Phi Delta Pi house and later 
separate productions. They consist tivcs welcome you-all of you- in the evening refreshments were 
of one-act plays and a full length and we hope that when you arrive served at the Delta Phi House. 
play. They are directed by William n Ithaca for the reunion that you'll Alumni Week-end will be held at 
Dean and are presented in repertoire stay at the house, or, if that is im- the same date as the College Alumni 
both in Ithaca and on the road. possible to at least come to visit. week-end. 
These plays are "Dust of the Road," There will be a buffet supper at the The program for reunion, outside 
''The Monkey's Paw," "Nettie," house on the twenty-ninth of May that of the college program, will be 
and the three act play, "An Ideal Sunday-YOU come and make it as follows: 
Husband," by Oscar Wilde. a success. Saturday morning, breakfast at the 
The first play of the season, Also, our formal initi~tion and Phi Delta Pi house 
"Growing Pains" is a comedy of banquet will take place on the twen- Saturday morning, baseball game 
high school boys and girls. It pre- ty-ninth of April. We'd like to sec held at 10 o'clock 
sents a psychological study of youth you if you can possibly come-try. Saturday morning, baseball game 
as opposed to the ordinary run of The initiation will be held in the between actives and alumni 
teen-age pieces. The leading roles chapter rooms, and the banquet at Saturday night, Banquet 
in the double cast were taken by thc Ithaca Hotel. Sunday morning, Breakfast at the 
Doris Leach, Kay Tobin, and Wal- So, with these two big affairs house 
tcr Benham. awaiting you-why not surprise us Sunday morning, meetings 
In December, "Everywoman," a 
modern morality play, was present-
ed with Jean Heaton and Josephine 
Coder in the title role. 
and come? It will be grand seeing 
you. 
--1--
The next production was in Feb- PHI MU ALPHA 
ruary when "Lillies of the Field," -I-
:in English comedy, was presented. Phi Mu Alpha plans their grcat-
.:,.fancy Houston, Jean Heaton; La- est week-end in several years. The 
vcrn Light, Betty Stern; Margot fact that the week-end comes with 
Fortuna, Eleanor Nellist; Judson Memorial Day will bring many of 
Pratt, Willard Dorfman, and Wal- the Alumni back. 1 
ter Benham played the leading The Program for the Reunion is I 
roles. , as follows: 
Following this, a farce, "A Full Friday, May 27 : Dance, 10-1, 
H M Crescent. I ousc," was produced in arch. Saturday, May 28: 12:30, Lunch, 
The leading roles in this were play- Gymnasium; 2-3, Business Meeting, 
ed by James Beebe, Mary Jane LT ~ 00 p· · S T h · 
Sterling, Lucille Smith; Rheta Mil- · .; -r: ' icrnc upper, aug an- i 
ler, Jane Post; Willard Dorman, nock Park; 6-8, Cla~s Dinners; 8:30, ! 
Orchestra and Choir Concert, L.T.; 
and Judson Pratt. 10-1, Phi Mu Alpha Formal Dance. 
Our next and final play of the Sunday, May 29: 2:30, Baccau-
year is to be "Pillars of Society" u 3 4· B d C 6 00 arcate; : :,, an oncert; : , 
with which all students of Ibsen arc Phi Mu Alpha Annual Banquet 
familiar. Come on, all you active and Al-
A new system of rotation has umni members. Rally around 'for 
been employed by Dr. Talkott, by the final get-together of the year. 
which the leading roles are evenly Make it a really fine success! 
distributed among the upper-class-
men throughout the year, thus giv-
ing all students an equal opportun-
ity. All in all, this has been quite 
an active season and has given the 
"Players" a chance to work in very 
different types of plays. 
--I--
FINE ATHLETES 
IN FRESHMAN CLASS 
-1-
School, Newark Valley, and Cornell 
Frosh once each; but lost once 
to Cornell Frosh, and twice to 
Binghamton Central High School. 
Outstanding during the Frosh sea-
son were Ray LeGere, Bob Inger-
son, Mike Lucarreli, Bernard Rosen, 
Myron Dembrowitz, Jim Pask, 
Charles Baker, and Bernard Grestl. 
These and others of the Freshman 
class should be an addition to next 
year's varsity. 
ALUMNI 
===== 
MEET 
The 
THE 
ALUMNI 
at 
The 
Monarch 
===== 
Sport Shop 
"Best Place to. Trade" 
Affiliation with the largest buying 
orgenization in the men's apparel 
field gives The Sport Shop price 
advantages that raise the 1tudent's 
quality standnrd without affecting 
his budget. 
On, Of Th, Great Clothm1 
Stores Of The St11t, 
The Sport Shop 
order your 
The Freshman class of this year 
is made up of many excellent ath-
letes. Three of the members, Charles 
Baker, John Ruke and Harold 
Ward were awarded varsity letters 
for participation during the 1937 
football season. 
For the first time in the memory 
of Ithaca students and· faculty the 
Ithaca College Frosh and Junior 
Football teams defeated opponents. 
They beat Morrisville "Aggies" and 
Cook Academy, but lost to St. 
Lawrence Frosh and Clarkson 
Frosh. Many of the members of 
these two teams will be battling 
with last year's regulars for places 
on next fall's varsity. 
CORSAGES 
From 
Bool' s Flowerdale 
SPECIAL PRICES 
See 
PAUL B. MOWREY ! 
BROWNIES 
\Vorld-Famous for the ease with 
which they make good pictures. 
They're smart in looks, capable 
in performance. 
$2.25 to $·1-.00 in two popular sizes 
2¼ x 3¼ and 2½ x 4¼. 
Head's Camera Shop 
109 N. Aurora St. 
Photo Supplies - Photo Finishing 
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES 
Easy to remember 
2364 
Have a good grade of LEATHER 
used in repairing your shoes. It 
is cheapest by far in the end. 
Joseph Cosentini 
JAMES LYNCH 
COAL CO. 
----~---
The best in fuel supplies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
The 
CORNER BOOKSTORE 
Late Books - Engraving 
Parsonal Calling Cards 
Wedding Invitations and 
Announcements - Greeting Cards 
TYPEWRITERS 
\Ve Repair All Makes 
RENTAL LIBRARY 
CLEARY & STEWART 
PHARMACY 
A Complete Drug Store 
Ca.tering to Student 
Needs 
Opposite Ithaca Hotel 
VICTORIA HOTEL 
CWelcome Alu1nni 
• 
While in Ithaca 
Stop at the Victoria 
Fine rooms and the same 
GOOD FOOD 
SANDWICHES, SALADS and DINNERS 
• 
Fletcher's Storage 
CERTIFIED COLD STORAGE 
For Yot1r Ft1rs - Minim1m1 price $2.00 
Dry Storage Mimiumum Price 75c 
For your woolen garments. All garments have to be dry cleaned. 
FAMILY STORAGE 
All the garments you can put in a net bag 24-" x 36" 
No Furs or Fur-trimmed garments. 
Mimimum price $2.00 
:\II garments have to be dry cleaned. 
Fletcher's 
103 DRYDE'.'\ RD. - 205 '.'\. :\UROR:\ ST. 
The Frosh basketball team de-
feated Horseheads High School 
twice, Canandaigua High School 
twice, Oxford twice, Sayre High !---------------------! i 1----------------------1 
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BASKETBALL SCORES 
PRESENTED FOR 
GAMES OF '37-38 
-1-
Dec. 10 St. l\lichads ............ A. Won 
Dec. 11 Norwich ........................ A. Won 
Dec. 15 Oswego .......................... J:I. Won 
Jan. 20 St. Anselm .................. A. Lost 
Jan. 21 Springfield ..................... A. Lost 
Jan. 24 St. Francis .................. H. Lost 
Jan. 27 Mansfield ..................... H. Won 
Feb. 9 Oswego ........................... A. Lost 
Feb. 11 Rochester Mech. A. Won 
Feb. 12 E. Stroudsburg ...... H. Lost 
Feb. 18 Clarkson ........................ A. Lost 
Mar. 3 Trenton ........................ A. Won 
Mar. 4 Rider .............................. A. Lost 
:(\.far. 5 Panzer ........................... A. Lost 
Mar. 9 Mansfield .................. A. Won 
Mar. 11 Rochester Mech. H. Won 
The above scores indicate that 
the 1937-38 basketball team won 
eight out of seventeen games during 
the season. This year's team will 
lose only Capt. "Tow" Andrew from 
the starting lineup. "Dutch" Proe-
chel, "Carp" \Vood, "Spike" Mul-
laly, Frank Frantel, Bob Pepper, 
Eg Sebrig, Les Barton, Dick Rand, 
Gene Baker, and Mike O'Laughlin 
of this year's varsity will be back for 
the 1938-39 season. LeGere, Inger-
son, Lucarelli, Rosen, Dembrowitz, 
Pask, Charles Baker, and Grestl of 
this year's Freshman Varsity will 
be fighting for a place on next year's 
first "ten." 
Cop}tii:ht 1938, 
I.JGG!lTT & Mvrns ToDACCO Co. 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, N. Y., April 22, 1838 
LAST 
CALL 
FOR 
The 1938 
CAYUGAN 
DON'T BE A LONG HAIR! 
HAVE YOUR HAIR CUT AT 
C:linton Barber Shop 
Specializing in Dancers' "Stream-Line" Haircuts 
''It Pays to Look Well - When You Dance" 
Brighten your Spring 
Outfits with 
WELLESLEY 
SHIRTS 
You'll want several of these lovely colors for wear with your 
suits and skirts. Blue, cherry, yellow, white, aqua, and pink. 
Smalle, medium and large. 
First Floor 
... 
Rothschild's 
Shop Daily from 9 to 6; Sa{'to 9 p. m. 
Chesterfield opens the season 
with more pleasure and 
gives millions of smokers 
the same play every day 
••• and you'll want to hear 
Paul Douglas broadcasting 
the scores and highlights of 
the games-Lefty Gomez, 
first guest star. 
It's always more pleasure with 
Chesterfields ••. more plea· 
sure for listeners • • • more 
pleasure for smokers. -
Chesterfield's mild ripe tohac• 
cos-home-grown and aro· 
matic Turkish-and pure 
cigarette paper . .. the best in-
gredients a cigarette can 
have • . • THEY SATISFY • 
. . !Jou'// find MORE PLEASURE 
in Chesterfields milder /Jetter taste 
